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Connecticut
NEW LONDON, CONNECTICUT.

VOL 17, No.7

COLLEGE RECEIVES
GRANT FOR BOOKS
Students to Help
Selection

College News

In

Dr. Lawrence Addresses New York Alumnae
"Nationalism

the

!ll1fst Be Deflated"

Dr. Lawrence addressed
the Connecticut College Club of New Yank
City last Tuesday, November tenth, on
the SUbject, "Current
Crises".
He
The Edward ",\T. Hazen Foundation
said in part:
was estanushed in 1928 as the result
"Armistice
Day oratory this year
Olf the provtstons of the will of the late
might well center upon the slogan,
Edward ,Yo Haaeru oJ' Haddam, Con'Nationalism
must be deflated'.
necttcut,
The Interest of the Founda"The deflation of nationalism,
long
tion is the advancement, 'Upon a r-eover-due,
seems more nearly possible
l'tgnous basis, of the ethical !life of untoday than heretofore, and' the time is
deng-rndruates in QUI' ed.'ucational instiripe to urge it frankly.
The large
tutions.
Grants for the promotion of
share of an exaggerated
nationalism
this arm have been. mede to some
in the present stalling of the world's
seventy
institutions
'thr-oug'hout tne
economic machinery
is now so evicountry, including our own.
dent that the sufferers, however- jin'I'he Foundation
believes that the
goistic .th ey may have been in the
hrlpe of service it aa.ms to render "will
past, are at last somewhat
disposed
be done most effectively 'by those who
to listen to facts and, reason.
Some
hold a. theistic conception of the onttimely facts on which to base more
ver-se," end presupposes the h01lding
aane r-easoning about nati'onalism are:
of such views by those to, whom it as"(1) The rampant
nationalism
of
signs its
grants.
Apaa-t from
this
1914 caused the World War, one of'
broatt stsputatron,
there aloe n-o docwhose malefactions
is that colossal
truner or creedal commitmenJts attach ...
derangement
of trade
and finance
ed to tte g,ifts.
which
so greatly helped to produce
'Ph e fact that the ,pUT1)()Beof the
the present world depression and disjeoundatron
is the advancement
of the
may.
ettrtcat
11lfe upon. a l'eJHgiou9 'basis
"(2) The haugh.ty and alarmed
nafurnishes a ,criterion for t'he sel!eloti'on
UonaliSlm of the victors in tha.t war
of books.
80 long as the books seem
and the l'.esantful nationalism
ot the
t.o off,er help toward the solutio.n. 00
vanquished, effectively bar the estabmodern reJIigious wrudethica'l :!ll',Othllems, liShment of any just >a!Ilid QJ.'d.e1'lyseor seem to be l-erul oorutributions to the
curity on which to oobuil'd hu'ma.n
ethi'cal and 1'€,Hgioust'houglht and li!fe
welfare!.
of the day, they may be in anyone
a
"(3)
National greed for exclusive
lllU/mlberof fl,es-Ids, including, besides
economic advantage has duttered
up
hose mO!l'.espeoiJicalIy {l8ll1:Ojminated
as
the world with tariff walls, thus denyeth'i'Csand ,I'elilgion, 'biOi,gra,phy,SC'ience,
p'hil~('lphy, sociol ....
:;:· and ~onoomiCF,',
dl'ama, fic.tion, etc,
Th'€>adminriatratiro!l1l0If the GTlant wil[
be in the ,handl3 O!f a Faculty-StU',dent
Com,mittee, .to the Juemlbers of which
sugge.stions as to desirabl'e books may
The Community Players
be hanJded throughout Ithe year. 'l~jttles
of 'books 5eCluJ:tedwH'l !be made public
Thanks to the talking movies, with
from time to ,tJiJme.
their gangst-er scenes and their stories
With
Vhe coopel'atlon
of
Migg
of the love-life 'Of everything from the
&tewar1, it is ,prop.osed to sat UIP a 1"8'amoeba to man, to the realizatiOn of
ligious bo,oksheI'f in the Library, UPOWl
the sadly deflated pocketbook, and to
vhich will be plaoed fO'I general read-the always peesent desiTe f:or somein'g books
purchased
through
the
thing just a little better, many towns
Grant as weH as other books of a simand cities today are evolving groups
lar character.
of players whose aim is to promot-e
The joint commitf.le,e wi'll ,be pleased
an interest in drama through active
o have the Ilargest poS"'>iMemeasure
and actual participation
and through
of student-faculty
cOOipfwatiJonin Q!["d-er municipa'! cooperation.
It would .seem
that the most: helpful vohum.es may be
t,o be Of interest to the college stuobtained.
dents to know that there is a group
The .personnel of the jolint commitof these players now activ-e In New
tee wiM be an.nounce.<1 lart:er.
London.

New London Starts
Little Theatre

MUSIC LOVERS THRILLED
BY RECITAL
On Wednesday
evening, November
the second of the new recital series was held in the 'gymnasi'Um. A
large and enthusiastic audience gathered to listen to a recital of music for
two pianos,
by Edwin
and Jewel
Bethany Hughes.
Two piano music
is a comparatively
recent
development in the musical field, and for
those of us who were being initiated
i'nto its pleasures far the first time,
the choice of such excellent musicians
as Mr. and Mrs. Hughes was a very
happy one.
The program ,,,pened with "Variations on a Theme by ShUbert", by
Hollaender,
and at once it was clear
that the musicians
were artists
in
their field. The precision of attack,
balance and shading were admirable.
The second group comprised
the
four parts ,of the Fantasie,
Op. 5, by
Rachmaninoff.
This group wa.s very
varied in theme and brought out to
the fullest the unden:t.anding and appreciation of the artists.
The "Barcarolle" gave ample .opportunity
for
the lightest: and daintiest
technique,
and in this respect
Mr. and Mrs.
Hughes showed great ability.
(Continued on page 3, cOl1tmn 1)
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They were organized in the summer of 1931, giving as their first performance
,Sheridan's
The
Duenna.
Their next enterprise was an ev,ening
of three one-act plays, S1tpprcssed De~
sires, a psychological comedy 'by Susan
Glag,pell, l'}w Man ft'oln the Dark,
a
mystery play by Charles Bro'0ks, and
1'lIe Bom', a vivid streak of Russian
color by Anton Chekov.
These plays
were presented Friday -evening, Octobel" 30, 1931, in the Buckeley Auditorium, and offered a good aim, variety, and entertainment.
The Players next hope to give a thoree-act play.
It is for their
interest and for th~
interest of New London that the work
of the Community
Players
be supported.
They have the beginnings of
something good within them, and it
is out of. such beginnings that worth
while things arise.

Bookshop Menagerie
Why go to the zoo to see the penguins walk?
Why not step into the
Bookshop
and' see
paper
weights
metamorphosed
into pudgey penguins,
darling ducks, trick turtles, <l'aShing
dogs, perky po-odles, and trim terriers?
See book ends that are gay
rabbits or stiff Trojan 'horses.
Look
at that cute book called John/I'll Peft(OonHnucd Q1l. page 2, column 4)

ing major commercial benefits to all
in order to sec UTe minor gains for a

rew.
The dogma, so widely and devoutly believed in today, that no nation can honorably tolerate limitations
on its sover-etgn ty, is a pecularily
malignant and provocative survival of
ancient tribalism,
offering only disaster to the closely-knit civilization of
our times.
"(5)
The boastful
assumption
of
unique excellence and unquestionable
rightousness
for one's own nation,
as commonly fostered 'by the press,
antt the politicians of nearly all ccu nti-les,
makes
peace precarious
a.n d
war perennially imminent.
"(4)

"(6) At critical moments, the wisdom of international
stateemansbtp
is
futile and power-less in the face of the
fervor and the fury 'Of naa-r-owty nationalistic
pan-tottsms.
According to
the cur-rent phrase, 'no gover-nment
could survive'
in Pola.nd' and Germany, (01' instance, which took a rational position toward the Polish Corridor and Danzig, or in Japan and
China which viewed the vexatio'us
Manch urian
tangle
in a
judicial
rather than a jiongoistic mannel·. 'With
a perfoervid nationalism
thus passing
beyond I'ational guidance in any grave
intel'national
emergency almost anywhere in the worrld, the sa:fet.,y, or
even the sUI'vival, of any civilization
is doubtful."

RED CROSS DRIVE
Your Help Is Asked
The American Red Cross appeals to
you once again.
But this is not an
ordinary campaign fOr the urgenci-es
of the coming winter will tax the Red
Cross to its utmost.
Imperative
demands
will
be
placed'
upon
it
throughout
·the entire
country
not
simply by flood Or fire in O'J1e01' two
localities as in other years.
You will
not be giving to some remote cauS!e
-the
need anc1 want of the deprres~
sion periOd! is close to all.
At this
time of scarcity, the work of the Red
Cross toward preservation
of health
as well as of life is especially necesSoary. 'l'his is a vital matter and all
possible aid must be given.
If you
cannot subscribe $1.00 for full membemhip, at least everyone can contribute
somethill!l.
The driva closes on the
ei!lhteelltlv.-you
have until then to show
y·our understanding
and
spirit
of
cooperation.

CAST FOR SPANISH PLAY
The Spanish Club is now working
on their play which they are to present on December 12. The play, La,s
de Cail!, by Quintero Brothel'S, tells of
a middle-class
family, consisting
of
5ight daughters, five of whom ,aTe nlQt
married.
The play shows
h-ow, in
three
bri.ef 'hours, the matrimonial
futures
of the Temai'ning daughters
are settled'.
Mr. Pinol reports that
the cast is meeting every night and
that rehearsals
are 'Progressing satisfact,orily.
The cast is composed of the following students:
Dona Elvira
Rose Piscatella
'34
Rosalia
Martha 'Sulman '33
Estrella
Jerry Lowden '32
Amalia
Virginia Swan '33
Fifi
Martha Lubchansky
'34
Dona Jenaro
MarjorLe'Bl'adshaw
'32
Don Segismundo cain
Jean Neal '32
El Tio Cayetano
Alice Russell '32
Alfredo
Gertrude Yoerg '32
Maria
Helena Murphy '34
Pepin Castralejo
Alice Record '33
Tomas
Mary Kavanagh '32
Un Barquillero
ElizaJbeth ArcheI '34

PRICE FIVE CENTS

fnBS. DOUBLEDAY
CHARMS WITH REMINISCENCES OF AUTHORS
Mrs. Frank N. Doubleday of New
York
told
of
"Authors
I
Have
Known", in Knowlton salon on Tuesday. November 10.
She talked particu larly of Kipling, Conrad, Elizabeth
(Of Elizabeth
alld Her German
Gardell) and of Clemence Dane.
In very d'el ig'ht.ful and intimate pictures she told of the visits she has
had w it h these famous
people, of
things they have told her about themselves, and of intel-esUn'g incidents in
their lives.
"When Kipling was writing the J'lIsl
So Storice, the ten year old son of Mr.
Doubleday
asked
his father
if he
might r-eceive a cent a copy from the
books sold, if he should fum ish some
names for characters
(they wer-e then
visiting Mr. Kipling in Sussex).
Mr.
Doubleday ag-r-eed and Nelson has received thousands
of dollars.
She told of a collection of short
poems written by Kipling arrd several
members of his family, at the time
he was twenty-one.
He gave one of
the few copies to Mr. Doubleday and
besid'e each poem wrote the name .of
the one who wrote it. In addition to
his name besid:e one poem he ad'ded,
"And
he has now the sense to be
ashamed of it."
Among the stories Mrs. Doubleday
told of Conrad, was one about his
writing ,of the R~8C1tC" For two years
he worJ,ed on it, and had to say to
MI'. DOll'b'leday, "It won't
COme, I
can't finiSh it. 1'10 sony."
And for
twenty yeal-'S he didn't finish it and
then the inspit'ation did' come and the
book was completed.
Part of the
wonder of this lies in the fact tha.t
is is impossible to t-ell where Conrad
took up his work aflet· so ma-ny years.
Altho'ugh Conradr was Polish and
never spoke E'nglish until he was
eighteen, he told Mrs. Doubleday that
if he had not written in English he
would not have ,,,'rUten at all.

Be Ardent-Is
Plea Of
Dr. Kinsolving
l<'undamental eagerness is the basis
of gl'eatness, thus believes Arrthur L.
Kinsolving of Trinity Church, Boston,
sl).8lU,k€r
at Vesper Service, Sunday 'e,ve~
ning, Nov.e!mber 8, 1931.
l<'reshmen in college are distinguishable
by their eagerne,s.<;. They
seem eager to get the most out of
every aspect of college.
After they
have been in college a ShOTt time th-ey
do not show it so much, for they seem
to find' out from those who have been
here a while that it is better to be
casual.
Casualness and indifference,
howev,er, believes Dr. Kin<SQlving, let
us down in ,our lowest point of our
existence.
The great peCJlple make
the most of every moment, and they
are unashamed' to show erugerness.
Ind'eed, said Dr. Kinsolving, you get
what you strive after in this life. The
pessimist
thinks
that although
the
other people get to their goals, he
never \vilL The prevalent gl'OUp, the
happy-.go-lucky gl'OUp, simply deelare
a moratorium
for the moment, and
believe they will be in on the finish
anyway.
Jesus, however, was essentially
arealist..
He found exactly what he
sought.
So, it is with eV'ary great
(Oontinued on page 2, column 4)
DRAMATIC CLUB
PRESENTS
DEAR BRUTUS
TONIGHT AT 8 O'CLOCK
IN THE GYM.
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EDITORIAL
---------Comprehensive

Examinations

The previ'ous editorials
discussing
academic
changes
seem
to
have
aroused comment.
Without
wishing
to o-ver-burden the argumentive
material of the student
body, may We
suggest yet another innovation.
"Vould we care to substitute,
for
n;J..id-year and
final
examinations
throughout
all foul' yeaTS, a comprehensive examination, which would 6ccur only at the end of the four years?
At first this seems like a grand and
joyous vacation.
No exams for four
long years!
In reality it is a harder
requirement
to meet, but it do,es offer
greater possibilities far results.
The
plan would, 'Of course, relate only to
our major subject.
As it now stands,
we take a year course in one subject
and then in another.
Each one is required or recommended
tOiward the
completion of our major.
In most cases do not these courses
represent
for us separate
entities?
The instructor
makes every effort to
stress the connection with the whole,
but we al'e lil{ely to disregard his interpretation.
As we 'Pass one more
examination,
we look upon the matter as passing out of our lives fOT~ver.
Because we had a B in course
11-12 of our major, does it mean that
in the end we will remember
more
than the person who had a grade of
C or even D? Very liJ{ely not. Generalizations are always dangerous, but
in any case the pel'centage
of for4
getting is great.
On the other hand, if we have comprehensive
exam.inations
as a more
distant
goal would we not tend to
unify the material as ,ve learned it?
Prior to the comprehensive
examinations in Senior year there would be
a complete review,
Of course such a m-ethod could no-t
be introduced in a Senior class without prior knowledge of the plan.
A
student would enter with the definite
intent of pursuing the comprehensive
method.
Let us consider our feelings
toward the possibilities of such a revised procedure.

Educators To Meet
Guests of College
Conneoticut
Cotlege
has
tnvtted
principals or secondary schools in Coneiecucut, and advisers to girls to attend an informal conference at the
co-llege, Friday .. November
20, The
main purpose- is muurat acquaintance
and the main topic of discussion will
be the retauons
of schools and Connecticut Conese, including the schoots
preparation
of girls for college and
the college's preparation
of teachers
fOI' the schools.
E. ,V. Butterfield,
State Commissioner of Education, and Professor C.
:\1. Hill of Ya.le University will be the
chief speakers.
Member-a of t'he college racuttr and others w-il l take part
in the discussion.
The confel'ence
will begin with
luncheon at Knowlton House at 12:30,
The visitors have been invited to DOme
before that time in order to view the
college.
ASSisting
Dr. Blunt in making arrangements
are Dean Irene Nye,
Dr. F. E. Morris, and Dr. Frances
Olarke.

A BRICK·BAT
Dear Brick:
-rodav's problems are largely centered around 'what makes pitnecan ...
thropus
so erect us, and Why
diet
Dante put Utyssea on the spot while
'I'ennyson
let him go a-roving?
Ah
me! Life is confusing.
And its cernptextttee are added t-o by the even
bigger problems of working Eloise ~;O
that vou can wear her coat (tile coat)
to the game, and of bearing with
Janet's
inane grin so that yours ts
the body on which her black velvet
tea-gown
will
hang.
Roorrunates!
Good old pals!
What's mine is y-oUL"S
and thank goodness that my things
won't fit you!
The fauna around
this place are
getting
too dar-n intellectual-what
with swallows (no, no, I mean the
flying kind!) at Hygiene, pigeons at
concerts, and cats In the librarywel l, cater-gortca.ll y speaking,
I prefer my dogs in the pages of the picture book, or at least in comfortable
shoes.
Speaking of jewelry (not that anybody was) there are three r-i-ng's that
I hate-that
given by Ben-be
he
Baby or Big-the
one the telephone
emits at about 1: 30 A. M.-and
the
one that won't come just before I
begin with many words and no meaning to suuerttuoustv tell how little 1
actua.lly
know
about
one
Joseph
Andrews,
Yours for more rtnga of the better
kind.
BAT.

Free Speech
(The Editors of the New8 do not hold
themselves responsible for the optnlons
expressed tn this column. In order to
insure the validity of this column as an
organ for the expression
of honest
opinion, the editor must know the names
of eon tr-Ibutor-s.)

Dear

Editor:
have followed with interest
the
articles in the last two copies of the
lI-rlcs on reading periods and review
periods.
I am not a college grind,
nor am I on "pro".
I am merely a
representative
of the b u lik of the
students,
and think my opinion -ori
this subject is similar to that of many
others,
I take the liberty, therefore,
to express my opinion through
News.
The review period last year was
undoubtedly
a success.
After
all,
even the most happy-gc-Iuckv of us
study a little bit for exams, a.lthough
we >{TIaynot burn the midnight
oil'.
Without the review per-nodi it means
either excessive cramming
the night
befor-e the examination
or studying in
addition to regular classes for quite
a while preceding
the exams.
The
majority of us are all either too unForum Active
consctenctous
or too busy to do the
latter; so we let studying for exams
'Dhe first meeting or the Cormectncut
shde and resor-t to the former
methCollege p'orum was devoted to a. disod.
The review rper-Io d performs
a
cussion of current events.
Mary E.
definite function in relieving the stuWyetth, president
of
tot-urn, chose
dents of the hurried, tense feeling of
those subjects
for dlsoussion which
rushing from classes to exams.
F01'
she felt would be of most inlterest ec
example, it has occurred more than
college students.
once that a girl has had a class at
The recent Laval-Hoover
conversafive one afternoon and an exam the
tions were discussed under the leadnext morning at nine.
This means
ership of Nancy Smedley '33, who preSOPHOMORES' LAMENT
she has on-ly rourteen hours in which
sented the American
point of view,
she is expected to eat and sleep, in
and DOro-thy 'I'horrmsoru '32, who .gave
The
Trinity
Tripod
reprints
"A
addition to studying.
the French angle.
Sophomore's
Lament"
(after Ten11lYThe r-ead'lng period is another matJane .Ma c.Kerizie '32, spoke 00!Th the
son), from the Trinity 'I'ab let of 1870,
ter, however, and I do not think it
history of Manchuria and 'the oresent
Sixty-one years does not maike anty
would prOve very satisfactory at OonSi'no-Japant6Se disp·ute; Lucille Cain
d.HfereflJCe,d'oes it So-phomol'es?
And
necticut.
Two weeks or mOl~e of self'33, indi-cated :tJhe Ja..paruese attitude
'they speak of "rthe IIll'ogress of civilidependent study is aldght uor the few
toward iI1lterleren~e by the Leiag.U'6 of
za.tion." Well, this evidence poinil:s to
real scholars in a gi;rls' college, but
Nations; and Jane Gl"iswo-1cl'33, ))-1'8.the fact that educatdon, at least, lis stiJiI. for the majority it would 'be too gre'at
sented! the American attitude towaro
in. the eu.rliest stages of "evolution.".
a temptation
to utilize the time in
the League's adion in this case and
some other way. I'or .example, a girl
"A Sopholl1ore's Latncnt"
towa.rd Japan..
mi'ght very easily reason that .two or
'£he British eleotion~i;ts significance
WI"ite! Write!
Write!
three days out (}f two weeks would
a.nd it.s results-was
the third subject
Till the ha'l1idis weary and sore:
not malter, and she would' put ,off dodiscussed.
The British il1tel'pI~etrution
And I would that !my hand 'Coulid tell
ing the prescribed readling that l·ong
was pr.esenited by Natalie Ide- '33, and
you
and spend the time away from colJerun Pennock '33.
Alice Kelly '33,
The djagra.ms I {mllSltdraw,
lege.
Or, she mLght figure that she
dli.'9cusse'd the possitble effeuts of the
could! do the work at home, an-d then,
o w-ell for the kangaroo
election from an ilnte:rnalt.i-ona.l[Point
having
arrived
'home for the two
W·ith his lnble brother at play,
of v'i'er\v,with particular 'emphasis on
weeks,
be
diverted
toward
more
An·d t'he great orang-au tang;
the American reaction to it.
,pleasurable
occupations.
No matter
I w.i3h I were fl'ee as they.
EstheJ: Barlow '33, and U\fall;aret
where she undertook t,o do her studyRatJhbGn.e '32, di<scusseclthe ,p.otssibli.Jity
ing, the lo·nger length .of time would
For "The characteristic
rmints
<Xi a visit to America
'by Maha.tm'a
probably induce her to put 'her work
Thalt distinguish the human ha.nd?"
Gandhi.
off faT a few days at least, and that
Ancl "The whale why ruot a fish?"
'Dhe subject
of the ne),."t forum ..
time would be wasted.
Are que~'-Hons I can't 'Understand.
w'hich will be held in December, ,\iII
A more -efficient phtn tha.n either
be "Modern Poetry".
But I have to go ploddi.ng on
the review or reading 'Periods would
With a S<o'Ld
dll.seonsoIate ai.r,
'be, to my mind, to set asid.e about
Hockey Contests
Till I prove that "The HULmanRa.ce
five days before exams begin in whiC'h
Descend fn>tm a single pair."
no regular classes would, be held, but
The
Juni-or
team
defewte.d the
in which the instructors
woul'd conFreshmen
in the SJelCon:di1nterclass
Write!
WI'.i!le! Write!
duct -one-review class in each subject.
hockey game of the season, on SaturI IITW...st
lloy to show if I can
If these review classes came ,toward
day
afrternoon,
November
7. The
'I'he "changes a camel must undergo
the end 'of the period the,pupil would
In his bones, to 'become a man."
score was 744.
have am,ple opportunity
to organize
The line-up w'Us as follows:
~Trinit!J
7'l'ipod.
the material and be prepa-red to have
J lUljOI·S
Freslul1en
the instructor clear up any confusin'g
Donald
Warbasse
points.
By this means,
the
time
Eastern College Personne'l
Smedl'ey
Jenks
would be sufficiently limited to keep
Officer's Meeting
Wa,chenhe!i.m
BozeII
her from wasting it and the review
Griswold
Harburger
class would be an incentive
toward
At the invitation of Connecti.c,u1 ColTerhune
Haines
organizing the semester's work before
lege the Eastern College Persol1l1JeiOfPretzinger
Sawtelle
the last minute.
flcers heid their fall meeting here last
Jones
Rush
1933.
fifty delegates
re-preSales
HQl\vel1ll week-e.nId-the
senting -eighteen of our ~eadiJng 001White
Grier
BOOKSHOP ~IENAGERIE
Hamilton
King
leges and univeJ'sities of the East reg(Ooncluded. from page 1, column 2)
istered at the Nonvich Inn.
The exDeFot'est
Baylis
guilt.
Don't forget to see the hOl'ses
ecutive meeting of the organ1zatlon
Two h-ockey games were playoo on
and dogs in the hunting prints--and
was held at eleven o'clock on Friday
November 1lt'h. The SOlPhomores dedragons Writhing on sharp paper cutand followed. [by the opening luncheon
feated tlhe Juniors by a score of 3-Z.
we might even say someThere was spirited hockey from both
of the ,conferenk:e at which PI'esid'em..t ters--and
thing about the doggy writing pa'per,
sides. When it "-'"asdecided to shorten
Blunt welcomed the group to Canbut we- won't!
the game on account of darkness the
nectiOllt. Mr .• 4...lbert B. Crawford, the
director
of the Department
of Perteams wished to continue fOl·rthe fubI
sonnel Study and Bureau of Appointtilme. In the additional
five minutes
BE ARDENT-IS PLEA OF DR.
me.TJiU3
at Yale University led the disthe Juniors tallied another goal, but
lilNSOLVING
cussion group on Friday afternoon on
the concluding
shrill of the whistle
(Concluded from page 1, column 4)
lihel subject of "Personnel
Procedure".
found them short of victory.
person.
He is what he is, because he
A bamquet was senre(} at the Inn. art:
The Senior-Freshmen
ga.me which
intended
to be that from the first.
was play-ed in alternaA:lng halves willi
seven o'cl'Ock at which time Dr. Mark
"As you .seek so y,ou find."
A. May, Professor
of Educational
the 'Other ganne found the Freshmen
As soon as you convince yourself
Psyo'hology and Director 'Of the Statiswith th~ top score.
The winning team
what you are gOling to be, y'ou begin
shot two goals while the Seniors found
tical BUTleau of the Institute of Human
to wond"er if you can do it, and this
i.t impossible to score.
The second
Relations at Yale addressed the group
is the point that religion enters.
RehalIf was played in almost total darkon "The College Student
an,d Religi'()n gives one a sense of security.
ness. It was almost impossible for the
search".
If you seek in religion, you can find
teams to identify their own tPlayers.
The Saturday morning meetings WaB
the truth, but it is not so easy.
How
The ball was often completely lost in
held on our campus,
Art nine o'dock
earnest, how ardent, how zealous you
the twilight
and the umpires
were
Prof. G, H. Estabrooks
of Colgarte adare now, determines what results you
working under the greatest
dlifficulty, I
(Oontinued on page 3, column S)
will get in the future.
I
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Forty Notable Books of 1930
"For several years the American
Library Assoc.attou has made an an.
nua I selection
of forty
outstanding
American
books for the League of
Nations
which has Iorrned ~)art of
'A World

List

of Notable

Boo]{s',

pub-

lished in Pads.
Although the Wor-ld
List will no longer be issued, and the
original purpose of the American section has therefore
disappeared,
widespread interest in the list has made
the A. L. A. feel it worthwhile to continue its compilation, for this year at
least."-'1'hc Library Joucuct.
The

books that

are starred

in

the

following
list may be found in the
College Library.
The remainder
of
the list will be continued
in next
week's issue.
Histor:r
*'1'lw Crusadcs~' Iron Men and Sain/8,
by Harold Lamb.
Doubleday.
$3.
Builde1's of the BaH Oolony, by sam ue l
Morison.
Houghton.
$5.
*Coming of
lJ!(£r, j,f)jlJ, 'by Bernadotte Soh rnit.t.
Scribner.
2v. $10.

tue

Social Science
"'1'111"American Lr.;vlalhull>· the Republic
in tlie Mach-inc Age, by C. A. and ,Villiam Beard.
Macmillan.
$5.
'l'hc Social and Ecollomic news of Ab".
Justice Brandis,
by L. D. Brandeis.
Vanguard,
$4.50.
"'Somc ]t'olk8 Won't 1170/'1.:, by Clinch
Calkins.
Harcourt.
$1.50.
'"E,wyclopacll'ia, of the Social Seicilces.
MlliCmillan. Vols. 1-3. Ea, $7.50.
"'Universities: Amcr!eml, EngNsll, German, by Abraham
Flexner.
OxfoTd.
$3.50.
(jnxl"
Way,
by Edith
Hamilton..
Nadon,
$3.
"'His/ory
of Modem OllllIH'C>' v. 1,
Gre'at
Renewal,
1543-1687, by Preservec1 Smith.
Holt.
$G.
Religion
'J'he Rdigi,ou~ Background
of Americ1I11,
Cuftnrc, by T. C. HalL
Little.
$3.
'1'he Story of Religiolls in. Amcrica, by
W. W, Sweet.
Harper.
$4.
Philosophy
:Hlll Ps;rchology
01lr New Ways of '1'hillkillf), by George
Boas,
Harper,
$2.50.
"'Indiv-id1lalism, Old lIud New, by John
Dewey.
Minton.
$2.
Concepts of Abnonnal,
PsYCl107ogy, by
Harry' Hollingworth.
Ronald.
$4.50.
*The Hilman Mit/d, by K. A. Men~
ninger.
Knopf.
$5.
J\mSIC LOVERS THRIf ...LED BY
RECITAL
(Concluded from page 1, eolltmn 1)
The second l!election, "Night and
Love", was treated with great feeling and understanding.
A different
atmosphere
was created by the selection "Tears",
which' (ollowed.
It
might
be called
wierd,
thoU'gh a
pleasant kind of wierdness.
The last
of this group wu.s perhaps the most
unusual.
The scene de-pieted was
"Easter
in Moscow".
Very
little
imagination
was required to transport
the hearers
to the Russian
city .of
pealing bells,
The thil'd group by Schutt was also
varied in mood and very well suited
to the interpretation
ability of the
performers.
The "Andante Cantabile"
was very lov-ely, with its slow, stately
tempo.
The
"Impromptu-Rococo",
by contrast reminded us somewhat Qf
a folk dance tune.
Then the "Scherzino", with its quiCk, light motion,
was admirably
interpreted.
The fourth
group
made a very
pleasing closill1g to the program.
The
whimsical "En Blanc et Noir" of De-
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Debaters Make Plans To
Meet Brown

Psychology Club
Bothered

One club which inevitably
will be
successful this year, is the Debating
Club. Already an Interesting program
has been planned
and more intercollegiate debates are forthcoming.
Our first venture will take place at
Brown University,
the
13th day of
this month, where Ruth Ferree and
Alice Kelly, both Juniors, will represent us, taking the negative side of
the Question:
"The Dole System 'Provides a better method of solving the
unemployment
situation
than
the
charity evstem."
We wllI again debate with Brown, on December 11th,
represented
by a newly developed
F'resb mnn team, toward which we are
turning much attention.
Plans ror the reorganization
'Of th:s
club are being carried on to interest
and include more people. Everyone interested will be sure to be included in
its activities, if not as a speaker, as a
member of the managing Or research

Worked Best To Music

g ro u p.

At our next meeting on November
18th there will be an informal debate
on a school problem which will be
announced
later, given by the members of the Sophomore class, Camille
Sarna
and
Mary
Louise
Mer-cer.
against Martha Williams and Charlotte Ha.r-bu r-ger-, class of '35.

HENRY H. TWEEDY
AT
COLLEGE VESPERS
The speaker- at the 5 o'clock v-esper
servtce on Sunl(].ay will be Professor
Henry Ha.lja.m Tweedy of YaJIe Davlnit.y
School.
Dr.
Tweedy
is no
stranger
to New London audtences,
having addressed a joint Lenten gat hering sevcrwl years ago, and beIng a
frequenlt visitor t() tlhe iCo,l'lege, Fil1lishing his unrdergl·a.<luatlework.in Ya.lie
University, he corutinued hilS rtheO'l'og1cal stud:ies at Union Theologi'caJ S8lmi~
nla.l'y, and in rtlhe'Univensity of Berlinl.
He was later granteod the honoTury clegTOO
of D. D. from LebaTloTI Valley
Co1J8'g.e,He served pa..stoTwtes;,;n-Utica,
N. Y. and in Brikl,geport, and since
1909 has been Prof€SSor of Praticall
Theology inJ Yale DiviniJty School1.
He is joint author 'Of 'l'rainJing the
DevO'tional Lilf'e, Reiltigion and th.e War,
1\'[oral and Re1igious 'I'raJ1;n,ingin the
8c'hool n.nd Homre, and is e<I:lIt.ro.t' ()f the
I<il/g's lIig];.u;ay Scr,ws.

Art Club Proposed
There seems to be a club fior everything at Connecticut
College except
art.
'I'he only group of any sort for
art is the Poster Guild, /but this is
pl"imrtrily a self-help
organization.
'.rherefore, the art majors and ·others
interested
in promoting
art,
have
signed a petition to be brought bef,ore
Student
Government.
This petition
asl.;s permjssion to (ound a club fnr
art to act toward this subject as the
HistOI"y, Music and
various
other
clubs do.
'I'hey would like to have group discussi'ons and talks by such people as
}\'Ir. Se.I<len; perhaJps 001. extension of
his course in al·t appreciation.
They
would like to have President
Blunt
speak at the first meeting on "Future
Plans for the Campus" and then have
a gl'OUP d'iscussion on the subject.
'1'he sponsors fee} that in this way
the students could make the campus
more their own.
They could present
to Miss Blunt the ideas that she wants
to receive from the student body.
bussy contrasted delightfully with the
"March from Puppazetti"
by Casela.
Then came the "Scherzo from Op. 33"
by Arensky, a light fairy-like
piece,
demanding
in technique
and
exQuisitely rendered.
As a grand finale
the Rhapsodie"
"Espana",
by Chabriel', concluded the program.
Mr. and Mrs. Hughes very kindly
played as encores
the "Walze",
by
Arensky,
and
the
"Habenera
de
Cinna".
The whole program was character*
ized by an exquisite balance between
the two performers.
They showed
great understanding
in interpretation
and good COntrol of technical
detail,
characterized
to give a great deal of
enjoyment to the audience.
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'I'he Psychology
club mel Tuesday
night
to prove the conclusions
ot
psychology
that the average
person
can work better
under
distracting
condtttons. The effects ot distraction
were demonstrated
experim.entally, by
providing those present with sets of
mathematical
problems.
The first set
was done under quiet condtttons,
the
second while Mr. Kinsey tooted his
jazzbo, told stories and played records
on the phonograph.
Strange
as it
rnav seem to the busy neighbor
of a
radio fiend, evidence proved that if
dtstracuon
is carried on fOT a lang
per-Iod
of time, work Is done more
quickly because attention
has to be
narrowed
down to concentrate
successfully.
People generally work better under dtstractton,
but use more
energy this wuy, and thus tire more
quickly,
Mr. Kinsey demonstrated
the new
motion picture
machine
which will
form a part of the exhibition of the
psychology department
at the Science
Conventton to be held here next
Spring.

ECONOMIC PENETRATION
IN FOREIGN LANDS

BITS

OF INTEREST

The students
in the
course
In
"House" took a. trip last week to New
Brttatn,
and went through the plant
or Landers, Frary and Clark, manufacturers
or household
equipment.
The explorers were served an "electrical"
luncheon,
and
then
went
through the factory,
The Home Economlca students will
hear- two interesting
speakers in the
next week or so. On Monday at one
o'clock Mr. Allen. of the Crane Manuracrurtng Company will talk about
"The Manufacture
ot Enamelware".
He wl1l also show moving pictures of
the processes.

THE

SOMERSET

SHOP. INC.

238 state Street
GlFl.'S OF DISTTh'"Ul'ION
CmCULATIliG
LmBAEY
DECORATIONS
Tel, 2-1212

New London, Conn.

Party Flowers and
Corsages at

jfishe~',jflorist
PJ.J.'l.KTS AND FLOWERS AS GIFTS
BY j\[AlL TO ALL THE WORLD
:!35S-Phones-3359

Savillgs Bank of New London
63 ~fa..in St.
in age, Fifth in size in
Connecticut
Deposits in this Big, St!'ODg, Fl'lendIy
Bank gtve ussurnnce of income with
Securttv of Service
Fourth

At the meeting of the History Cl-ub
in Knowlton Living Room, Miss 'wnIiams gave a very' interesting
talk
on "American
Economic Penetration
In F'oretg n Lands".
Amon'g the reasons ror this penetration
is the desire to control the supply or eaw matertats, the presence of cheap labor,
proximity to foreign markets, ca'pital
de-pletion in foreign lands, and high
protective tariffs.
Although this penetratiQn gives the possibility of interdependence
in trade, and a greater
tt'end towards world COOpElil-ation,it
may also cause international
conflict.
After Miss ""illiams' talk a lively dis,cussion followed.

CLARK'S BEAUTY PARJ ...OR
PEARL S. HOPIUNS
Permanent

Waving and All Branches
of Beauty CUlture

17 Union Stl·eet
Permanent
Bobbing,
Hair

EASTEItN COT...LEGE PERSONNEL
Olj'FICERS' ~mETlNG
(Concluded fr01n page 2, column 3)
dTessed a group in Kn,o,w1.tonO'DI
"SOIne
Problems O'f Senior Placement in the
Small Collegel'. oMl"Russell T. Sharpe
of Harvard
also melt a gro,UlP in
Knowlton to give oa report from the
Commi1:rt'e-e a,ppointetd t<l investigwt:,.e
slllm'mer sales jobs for un,dergra<1·uaJtes.
The thil'd gro.l1Tlunkler .the l'eaderShip
orf Prof. H. A. Burns
of Dartmo-uth
m.et at ni'ne o'clock 'in FallllJ"rl,ntg Assembrly Room
to d~'s:oulSS"Teacher
PJacem,ents" .
The following ,delegates will atten!d
the C(lnference:
Aborn Pennell, 1\I. 1. T.
Mrs. Aborn' Pen.nrell
Maybelle Blake, Smdrth
J. F. Dw'inell, Ha.rvard
T. A. LaTIlgtie (2), Wesleyan.
Lucy O'Meara
D. II. Moyer
R. T. Sharpe, Harvard
Edith Stedman, Radcwffe
Helen VooThees, J\'Irt,Holyoke
CO'flsta,nce Townsend .. Yale
Fred G. DeLong.
A1Jbert Cro;wford, Yale
Frank Lo<cke, ~L 1. T.
Elizabeth Speirs, Y.rule
Mildred Hruckett
Edith Sprague, W<8lIe.sley
Alice Perry Waod, Wellesley
Eva MO<lar (2), Brown
H. E. Gentzler (4). Colum,bia
Ii'. S. Freeman
Prof. EstGibrooks, Colgate
Jan-et DeVoe
Alice McCool
Emory E. Grayson, Mass. StRite
John Diller, Yale
S. H. Clement, Yale
Katherine Tinsdale
L. H. Loomis, YaJIe
W. B. VanAlstyne. Prin-oeton
Alice Ramsay, Conn-ecticut College
Samuel S. Board, Yale
Professor and Mrs. May, YaJe
Miss Shann.on, R. H. Macy Co.
F, T. l\!cCormi,ck
F. J. Nee'f., Dartmouth
R. A. Burns, Dartmouth
Zita Thornbury, Vassar
Paul Nu{)n, Bowdoin

20 %

7458

Wavif1Jg, Mrtrcelling, Hall'
Facials,
Finger
Waving,
and Scalp Treatment

CROWN
Entrance

Phone

BEAUTY

SHOP

Cl"Own Theatre
TAbby
Telephone 9906
OFF WITH THIS AD

CLEANERS
AND DYERS
"Cleaners tor fussy folks"
\Vornen's l\'pparel a Specialty
WOIl.Kl'IA ..N·SHIP-SERVICE
PIUCE
WE CALL AND DELIVER
207 l\Iain St., Phone 2-1688

CONNECTICUT
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"\Ve ooluially
invite you to
see OUl' cxtraol'djll.a.ry line of
JUNIOR AND MISSES'
FALL FROCKS
High class fashions of distinction
Du,J·tJn1e, Afternoon, Evcning

(or

We a,lso ask you to visit our Separate
Budgct Department,
Prioes $6.75
and $10 ..75, in keeping with tJte fact
Ulat economy is n.ow SUL'l..rtsocIally,

Paramount Dress Parlors
830 Sta.te Street
Opposite Garde ThcaLre
New London., Oonn.

THE COLLEGE
BOOKSHOP
NEW

ORDER

COLLEGE

STATI01\'ER,Y

YOUR CHRISTMAS
NOW!

CARDS

Have you decided what BOOKS to
give for CHRIST:i\.fAS? Come in often
to soc the new books as they arrive
and tho goOd old ones in their new
dollar dresses.
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The Campus Cat!
You are, perhaps, acquainted with it by this time.
"~e are quite appalled by the familiar
way in wh tch it frisked

the

ReSCI"Ve Books.

about

Not

among

to mention

pursuing the native wild life
Libe in the form of a bird.

of the

While we are on naturalistic subjects let us mention in a whisper, for
the sake of the highly strung, mice.
'Ve have, or rather we had (like all
evil doers he was caught in a hap),
an acrobatic
mouse.
He climbed
walls and nestled
banner:
Team!

behind a Dartmouth
Team!
Team!

Is there to be no end to this cellophane business?
A girl isn't safe
anywhere.
,Ve even find it protectiog rare pr-Ints in Libe. Some morning we'll probably find our muffins
wr-apped in cel1ophane.

Some people just can't resist those
pastel pmntes.
They even wear them
home from hookey, depressed by the
thought of rettncutsning
their charm.
Cluck!
Cluck!
Sunday
tennis
games!
And there was a time in our
far Freshman
youth, when we wei-n'f
allowed to step on a court on that
day.
The calmness of Service League was
impressive.
And the clock ticked
merrily on.
Play
chanted
forward

tonight!
woods
to.

Lob and the ensomething to look

Students and
Tomorrow's World
Conference

At Buffalo

China and Japan
at each ·others
throats-a
League disarmament
conference in February
which will powerfully influence WQ.rld history in the
years ahead-India
agonizing in her
struggle to work out hel' national destiny-a
tottering
economic
system
that produces industrial
conflict and
unemployment
the world ,over-shall
we in America
be mere spectators,
or can, should, WILL thinking
students have any sman part in helping
toward the solution of these and other
_ similar
crises that are racking
the
world today?
Is there any "Contribution they can make, any point where
their thinking
can dig in right now?
Certainly
the
dizzy
rapidity
of
present world-changes
demands
tha.t
they
give careful
thought
to the
place of religion in the present world
order; while, by the same token, the
rapid modifications
in the Christian
missionary
enterprise
necessitate
a
new and penetrating
appraisal
of the
whole purpose and technique
of foreign missions.
The most significant
student
religious Igathering
during
the present
academic year will be the meeting of
the Eleventh Quadrennial
Convention
of the Student Volunteer
Movement,
at Buffalo, New York, December 30,
1931, to January 3, 1932. Four thousand delegates from the oolleges and'
universities
of the United States and
Canada are expected to gather there
to consider:
1. The present
world situation.
2. The
plaoe
of Christ
in this
world-picture.
3. The
present
problems
facing
World Christianity.
4. The future of Christian Missions.
The program is being arranged with
the advice of some of the best stud-ent religious leaders and gives every
indication
{)f being extremely
effec-

Now that the Tennyson class is no
longer rending one another, limb from
limb
in a frantic
effort
to get
Brooke, the Libe has once more returned to the calm of loud whispers.
Announcements
come so thick and
fast in the dining room now-a-days
that Mary will have to smoke Luckies.
Luckies, perhaps you have heard. are
ajwava killd.to your thr-oat.
'I'h e committee
on hail', for the
play, has been very active and the
actors
have
been so combed
and
cotrred that there is scarcely a strand
left.
It seems that t he way to be of the
elite is to acquire a cord.
Imagine
being permitted
to sit at a table
ma.rk ed "Colds" and, fed ora nges. Oh
goody!
'we feel a large sneeze coming on.

Let us recommend,
for
ers, the excellent cafeteria
served ever-y morning.

late sleepbreakfasts

With more flower beds developing
every day, this college may well become one big bloom.
The telephone booth in Fanning is
becoming a thing of art.
With painti'ngs to enhance its beauty, why not
"make a telephone date wtt h Mother
and' Dad?"
tl ve.
'I'he
Round' Table
idea for
groups hm> been especi'ally adapoed
to the
neeels of this
Convention.
Qualified
anel informed
leadel's
on
different
phases ,of the Convention
purpose wHl lead enlarged
"firesidle
conversations"
to introduce
the students to some vital spot of their own
knowledge
and experience.
'l'his is
designed to produce discussion without "the pooliing of ignorance",
and
education without the perpetuation
of
prejudice.
Such a Convention
as this is inevitably judged largely by the gt'OUP
of lead,ers whom it brings togethel'.
A full list of these would be too
lengthy
for
publication
here,
but
merely to name a few of them will
give an idea of the calibre and Q.uali-

FOR
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ty of Ieaderahlp which is being enlisted for this gathering:
Dr . .Tohn R. xrott, formerly
Genera! Secretary
of the National Committe-e of the Y. M. C. A. and now
Chairman
of the tnterna nonat Missionary Council.
Dr. ,\Talter 11. Judd, medical missionary in China during the past six
years
where
his own hospital
has
been overrun
seven time by Communist or bandit troops.
Kfr-by
Page, a ut ho r-, speaker,
and
editor of The lrorld 'I'omorrou:
Paul ,V. Harrison,
M. D., for over
twenty years a medical missionary in
Arabia,
Dr. Samuel M. zwemer. noted authority on the Mohammedan
world.
Dr.' Robert E. Speer, Secretary
of
the Board of Foreign Missions of the
Presbyterian
Church.
There will also be leaders in the
Christian
work
of other
countries,
such as Dr. '1'. Z. Koo, of China, and
Dr. D. D. T. Jabavu of Africa.
The Convention is the eleventh in
a series of quadrennial
conventions
sponsored
by the Student Volunteer
Movement, which for over forty years
has been stimulating
college students
to a more intelligent attitude toward
World Christianity,
and seekrng recruits for Christian
service abroad.
But the Conference
is in no sense
limited to prospective mtssrone.rtes. It
will be thorough-going
and thoughtful b u t not technical in its approach.
It is planned
for all students
who
really propose to ta k e the message of
Christ seriously, and who are eager
to do something
to help make His
resources
available
for- a distressed

CO~"FEarIOXER
Special

Dinner

A:i.\TJ)

CATERER

E"cr)'

Bvenin ....

85e

e

S. F. PETERSON,
121 Stale

INC.

St.

Read "THE DAY"
Eastern

C,;mucetJcul,'s Leading
E"elllng xcwspaper

DELIVERED AT THE OOLL£GE
'Phone 3341

SPECIAL
LINES
OF

FALL STYLES
TO SELL AT

$5.00 and $6.00

WALKOVER
SHOE STORE
237

State

Street

wo rld .

For
rurtner
turormatton
the
Convention
Registrar,
Volunteer
Movement,
419
Ave., New York, N. Y.

address
Student

Fourth

The "Methods
of Teaching
Home
Economics"
class has been to Chapman Technology to observe the methods used there.
Next week it will
go to t h e Fitch High School to visit
t.he ctnsses, and the eareterta.

Perry & Stone, Inc.
Jewelers

since 1865

STA'L'lO:\'ERY
LEil'lTflER
NOVEIil"1ES

GOODS

296 State Stroot

THE BOOKS HOP, Inc.
On 'I'hur'sdny, November
In, Miss
Margaret
Ingels, the "First 'woman
Atr-Condtuorunu
Engineer",
will teeture on "Doing Something About the
'weather".
She will discuss the pesSli·bilities oC contrrO'.Jling the iemperatUl'e and humidity ·within the home.
Mrs. Bessie Bloom \"Vessel spoke
before a luncheon meetin'g' of the social 'workers
of New London
and
'Vindham
counties
'fucsday
at the
Ru~ian
Samovar tea room In South
Carventry. Her topic was "Immigrant
Backgrounds
in 1930".

Books or all Pubttshei-s
Cards, Gifts, Stl.ltiOIlCl'Y
Ci.·cu!aUng Libl'lll'y (Pl'om1nent)

MEIUDIAN

AND OHURCH

PHONE

S'l'S.

8802

COUPJ.iI1\IENTS OF
Weare
new

now showing
the
i'offie fl'ock for
football weal'

The Woman's
236 State Street
New Londoll,

ALLING

$8.00
STETSON

COLLEGE

HATS

STARR

Shoppe
Phone
Conn,

RUBBER

9518

I]:E KAMO

CO.

UI O:P3
zt

SMART HATS
DRESSES

Sporting Goods
and Equipment

LADJES

BROS.

Next

•

-

to Orown

IHTE

it

BLOUSES
SUITS
Theatre

1\[al'k Ct·oss Gloves
:.\Ic01Uum Silk Hose
Le..1.ther Novelties

TATE

YELLOW

CAB COMPANY
Phone 4321

AND NEILAN

State and Green Streets
New L:mdon

Lowest

Prices

THE MOHICAN
BEAUTY SHOP

in New London

ABBY'S
114 State St., New London, Conn.

Toilet

Dnofold Pencils
\Vhitman

THE

MODERN SPECIALTY
SHOPPE

A modern perfectly
equiPl>ed
Da)'light Shop offering complete
Hail' and Fac4'LI Treatments
Eugcne Permancnt Waving
Fjnest App..'Lratus

Prcp ..1..rations
& Pens

Candies

C)"lltbla. Sweets
Th"PCl't Licensed

The Nichols & Harris Company
The Mecca for College Girls

DRUGGISTS

119 State

St,

Operators

Telephone 4341
Mohican Hotel

